


In  a  not  too d istant  future,  a  process cal led NEMOSYNE g ives humans the abi l i ty  to  upload their 
consciousness to  a  sent ient  machine after  they’ve d ied.  This  a l lows them one f inal  day on earth to  re l ive 
their  memories through the eyes of  a  b ionic  vessel .

We chose the t i t le  “Nemosyne”  as an homage to  Mnemosyne,  the Greek goddess of  remembrance and memory.

This  short  was created by two L ive Act ion-turned-Virtual  Product ion Cinematographers,  Kevin  Stewart  & Luc Delamare,  as  a 
part  of  the MacInnes Studios Real-T ime Shorts  Chal lenge that  took place June of  2020. 

Part ic ipants were provided with a  d ig ital  human and corresponding UE project  (t i t led Grace) ,  and were al lowed to  take any 
assets and recycle  them into a  new project  of  their  own design. 



Nemosyne was f i lmed ent i re ly  ins ide of  Unreal  Engine,  in  real-t ime,  with an HTC Vive Pro as our  v i rtual  camera.Nemosyne was f i lmed ent i re ly  ins ide of  Unreal  Engine,  in  real-t ime,  with an HTC Vive Pro as our  v i rtual  camera.

Each shot  was l i t  us ing real  wor ld  c inematic  l ight ing pr inciples,  and we operated the camera and recorded each Each shot  was l i t  us ing real  wor ld  c inematic  l ight ing pr inciples,  and we operated the camera and recorded each 
move as we would have on a  l ive  act ion set .   In  a  tradit ional  CGI  animated p iece,  you would typical ly  have to  spend move as we would have on a  l ive  act ion set .   In  a  tradit ional  CGI  animated p iece,  you would typical ly  have to  spend 
days,  i f  not  weeks,  to  render  shots of  th is  qual i ty.  This  real-t ime and ray-traced render ing of  f inal  “beauty pass” days,  i f  not  weeks,  to  render  shots of  th is  qual i ty.  This  real-t ime and ray-traced render ing of  f inal  “beauty pass” 
imagery a l lows for  an extremely  fast  and eff ic ient  workf low,  a l lowing two l ive  act ion DPs to  achieve near  photo imagery a l lows for  an extremely  fast  and eff ic ient  workf low,  a l lowing two l ive  act ion DPs to  achieve near  photo 
accurate l ight ing as they would on a  l ive-act ion set . accurate l ight ing as they would on a  l ive-act ion set . 



We in it ia l ly  conceptual ized a  very  abstract  and s imple idea for  th is  short .  The intent ion was to  shoot  macro We in it ia l ly  conceptual ized a  very  abstract  and s imple idea for  th is  short .  The intent ion was to  shoot  macro 
c loseups of  the “Grace”  asset  in  the vein  of  a  h igh end t i t le  sequence such as Westworld .   I t  was something closeups of  the “Grace”  asset  in  the vein  of  a  h igh end t i t le  sequence such as Westworld .   I t  was something 
we knew we could  execute with in  our  g iven constra ints.we knew we could  execute with in  our  g iven constra ints.

As we began to  explore the project ’s  aesthet ic ,  i t  became clear  something was missing.   We recognize the As we began to  explore the project ’s  aesthet ic ,  i t  became clear  something was missing.   We recognize the 
s ignif icance of  story  and emotion-  even when exper imenting with new v irtual  product ion pract ices-  and knew s ignif icance of  story  and emotion-  even when exper imenting with new v irtual  product ion pract ices-  and knew 
we had to  make a  change.we had to  make a  change.

Ult imately,  we decided to  tel l  the story  of  a  b ionic  woman rel iv ing her  memories from a past  l i fe  as  a  human Ult imately,  we decided to  tel l  the story  of  a  b ionic  woman rel iv ing her  memories from a past  l i fe  as  a  human 
being. being. 

The music  box e lement was born from the desire  to  leave the audience with something that  resonated on The music  box e lement was born from the desire  to  leave the audience with something that  resonated on 
an emotional  level .  This  connect ion to  her  favor ite  memory as a  chi ld  is  what  completed the arc  and helped an emotional  level .  This  connect ion to  her  favor ite  memory as a  chi ld  is  what  completed the arc  and helped 
br ing the short  fu l l  c i rc le. br ing the short  fu l l  c i rc le. 



To help  the story  reach i t ’s  fu l l  emotional  potent ia l ,  we brought  on Nick  Soole,  a  f i lm composer  and frequent To help  the story  reach i t ’s  fu l l  emotional  potent ia l ,  we brought  on Nick  Soole,  a  f i lm composer  and frequent 
col laborator  based in  LA.  We talked about  using the music  as a  way to  transport  us from scene to  scene to col laborator  based in  LA.  We talked about  using the music  as a  way to  transport  us from scene to  scene to 
take us on a  soulful  journey through the woman’s  memories.  To e levate the ending,  we had Nick  f i lter  in  an take us on a  soulful  journey through the woman’s  memories.  To e levate the ending,  we had Nick  f i lter  in  an 
ant ique music  box moti f  that  would b lend in  with the score seamlessly.  ant ique music  box moti f  that  would b lend in  with the score seamlessly.  

In  the end,  Nick  gave us a  memorable  score that  not  only  evoked strong c inematic  melodies but  a lso made In  the end,  Nick  gave us a  memorable  score that  not  only  evoked strong c inematic  melodies but  a lso made 
the short  work  on a  layered and emotional  level . the short  work  on a  layered and emotional  level . 





Anything is  possible  in  a  v i rtual  environment,  but  we aren’t  layout  art ists.  We are however  DP’s  with a  tra ined eye for  what  looks good Anything is  possible  in  a  v i rtual  environment,  but  we aren’t  layout  art ists.  We are however  DP’s  with a  tra ined eye for  what  looks good 
on a  set .  With a  30 day turnaround we knew we d idn’t  have t ime to  learn everything about  level  design and d ig ital  set  dressing in on a  set .  With a  30 day turnaround we knew we d idn’t  have t ime to  learn everything about  level  design and d ig ital  set  dressing in 
Unreal  Engine.   To our  p leasant  surpr ise,  we were able  to  k itbash both free and paid  assets from the Epic  Games Unreal  Marketplace. Unreal  Engine.   To our  p leasant  surpr ise,  we were able  to  k itbash both free and paid  assets from the Epic  Games Unreal  Marketplace. 
This  a l lowed us to  quickly  get  to  a  p lace in  which we were focusing on story  and c inematography rather  than set  design.This  a l lowed us to  quickly  get  to  a  p lace in  which we were focusing on story  and c inematography rather  than set  design.



One of  the most  appeal ing aspects of  V i rtual  Product ion to  us as c inematographers is  being able  to  operate a  real  wor ld  camera and have One of  the most  appeal ing aspects of  V i rtual  Product ion to  us as c inematographers is  being able  to  operate a  real  wor ld  camera and have 
i t  t ranslate into Unreal  Engine in  real  t ime. i t  t ranslate into Unreal  Engine in  real  t ime. 

We’ve seen th is  done on b ig  budget  product ions l ike  Jon Favreau’s  We’ve seen th is  done on b ig  budget  product ions l ike  Jon Favreau’s  The L ion K ingThe L ion K ing ,  but  to  be able  to  apply  the same technology in  our  own ,  but  to  be able  to  apply  the same technology in  our  own 
l iv ing rooms,  f rom di f ferent  c it ies,  fe lt  groundbreaking and intuit ive. l iv ing rooms,  f rom di f ferent  c it ies,  fe lt  groundbreaking and intuit ive. 

With the help  of  some tutor ia ls  provided by A iden Wi lson,  we quickly  learned how to incorporate our  HTC Vive Control lers  with Unreal  Engine, With the help  of  some tutor ia ls  provided by A iden Wi lson,  we quickly  learned how to incorporate our  HTC Vive Control lers  with Unreal  Engine, 
and with just  a  few modif ied Bluepr ints  (Unreal  Engine’s  node based and v isual  scr ipt ing system) we found ourselves ready to  start  creat ing and with just  a  few modif ied Bluepr ints  (Unreal  Engine’s  node based and v isual  scr ipt ing system) we found ourselves ready to  start  creat ing 
organic  (yet  subtle)  camera moves based in  real  l i fe.organic  (yet  subtle)  camera moves based in  real  l i fe.

We knew we had to  use the Grace asset  (provided by MacInnes Studios)  in  s ituat ions where the included MOCAP wasn’t  suitable  for  the We knew we had to  use the Grace asset  (provided by MacInnes Studios)  in  s ituat ions where the included MOCAP wasn’t  suitable  for  the 
blocking we had in  mind.   With Adobe Mixamo’s  MOCAP l ibrary  we were able  to  import  s imple act ions and quickly  apply  i t  to  Grace.   Whi le b locking we had in  mind.   With Adobe Mixamo’s  MOCAP l ibrary  we were able  to  import  s imple act ions and quickly  apply  i t  to  Grace.   Whi le 
there are p lenty of  l imitat ions with using preset  and looped animations,  we decided to  embrace them and bui ld  i t  into the minimal ist ic  style there are p lenty of  l imitat ions with using preset  and looped animations,  we decided to  embrace them and bui ld  i t  into the minimal ist ic  style 
of  the short .  of  the short .  



We could talk  about  real-t ime ray traced l ight ing for  ages (see:  We could  talk  about  real-t ime ray traced l ight ing for  ages (see:  l ight  is  everythingl ight  is  everything ) ,  but  to  keep i t  s imple here are the key points  to  know:) ,  but  to  keep i t  s imple here are the key points  to  know:

With the combinat ion of  Nvid ia  2080ti  RTX GPU’s  and Unreal  Engine 4.25,  we no longer  need to  preview our  scene l ight ing in  some cheated With the combinat ion of  Nvid ia  2080ti  RTX GPU’s  and Unreal  Engine 4.25,  we no longer  need to  preview our  scene l ight ing in  some cheated 
manner  or  wait  for  a  s low render.   What  we see is  what  we get ,  and we l ike  what  we’re  seeing!   Real-T ime Raytraced L ight ing means that  our manner  or  wait  for  a  s low render.   What  we see is  what  we get ,  and we l ike  what  we’re  seeing!   Real-T ime Raytraced L ight ing means that  our 
l ight  sources react  in  a  physical ly  accurate way,  creat ing shadows and ref lect ions that  have true softness based on the s ize of  the source. l ight  sources react  in  a  physical ly  accurate way,  creat ing shadows and ref lect ions that  have true softness based on the s ize of  the source. 
This  meant we could  a lso shape the l ight  with real ist ic  bounced l ight  and negat ive f i l l ,  two very  important  tools  in  a  DP’s  l ight ing arsenal . This  meant we could  a lso shape the l ight  with real ist ic  bounced l ight  and negat ive f i l l ,  two very  important  tools  in  a  DP’s  l ight ing arsenal . 
Basical ly,  i t  comes down to th is :  your  l ive  act ion l ight ing exper ience wi l l  accurately  translate to  the l ight ing ins ide of  Unreal  Engine and we Basical ly,  i t  comes down to th is :  your  l ive  act ion l ight ing exper ience wi l l  accurately  translate to  the l ight ing ins ide of  Unreal  Engine and we 
f ind that  to  be a  massive step forward for  v i rtual  c inematography. f ind that  to  be a  massive step forward for  v i rtual  c inematography. 

Being able  to  l ight  in  real-t ime (with consumer hardware)  is  invaluable  for  the creat ive process that  DPs work  through when l ight ing a  scene. Being able  to  l ight  in  real-t ime (with consumer hardware)  is  invaluable  for  the creat ive process that  DPs work  through when l ight ing a  scene. 
Instead of  f raming up a  wireframe and non-shaded character  or  environment,  we were able  to  see f inal  “beauty pass”  imagery and thus were Instead of  f raming up a  wireframe and non-shaded character  or  environment,  we were able  to  see f inal  “beauty pass”  imagery and thus were 
able  to  make informed l ight ing decis ions without  having to  p lay a  guessing game of  “how’s  i t  going to  look when rendered?”able  to  make informed l ight ing decis ions without  having to  p lay a  guessing game of  “how’s  i t  going to  look when rendered?”



The last  step in  our  p ipel ine was gett ing our  shots outs ide of  Unreal  Engine and into a  fami l iar  environment for  l ive  act ion c inematographers: The last  step in  our  p ipel ine was gett ing our  shots outs ide of  Unreal  Engine and into a  fami l iar  environment for  l ive  act ion c inematographers: 
the color  grade.   But  before we made that  jump there were a  few steps we found were helpful  in  creat ing source f i les  that  were fami l iar  to the color  grade.   But  before we made that  jump there were a  few steps we found were helpful  in  creat ing source f i les  that  were fami l iar  to 
our  l ive  act ion eyes:our  l ive  act ion eyes:

It  was important  that  in  our  Post  Process Volume we shifted the look of  the images towards a  log or  f lat  color  space.   We’re  used to  work ing I t  was important  that  in  our  Post  Process Volume we shifted the look of  the images towards a  log or  f lat  color  space.   We’re  used to  work ing 
with product ion cameras l ike  the Arr i  A lexa that  record in  LogC,  and being able  to  start  the color  grade in  a  s imi lar  way was a  crucial  step with product ion cameras l ike  the Arr i  A lexa that  record in  LogC,  and being able  to  start  the color  grade in  a  s imi lar  way was a  crucial  step 
in  treat ing the footage l ike  we’re  used to  in  l ive  act ion f i lms.  Thanks to  Unreal  Engine’s  tonemapper  f i lm sett ings we were able  to  tweak the in  treat ing the footage l ike  we’re  used to  in  l ive  act ion f i lms.  Thanks to  Unreal  Engine’s  tonemapper  f i lm sett ings we were able  to  tweak the 
image into the f lat  look we needed for  DaVinci  Resolve.image into the f lat  look we needed for  DaVinci  Resolve.



Working ins ide of  UE 4.25,  we decided to  use the newer  HQ Media  Exporter Work ing ins ide of  UE 4.25,  we decided to  use the newer  HQ Media  Exporter 
(Movie  Render  Queue) .   I t  a l lowed us to  generate or  render  our  scene with (Movie  Render  Queue) .   I t  a l lowed us to  generate or  render  our  scene with 
a  greater  b it  depth and addit ional  sett ings we found useful .a  greater  b it  depth and addit ional  sett ings we found useful .

Sett ings used:Sett ings used:

16bit  EXR16bit  EXR

Anti -Al ias ingAnt i -Al ias ing

Movie  P ipel ine Camera Mot ion BlurMovie  P ipel ine Camera Mot ion Blur

r.Global I l luminat ion.Denoiser.TemporalAccumulat ionr.Global I l luminat ion.Denoiser.TemporalAccumulat ion

r.RayTracing.Global I l luminat ion.SamplesPerPixelr.RayTracing.Global I l luminat ion.SamplesPerPixel

    

In  Davinci  Resolve,  we added the fo l lowing:In  Davinci  Resolve,  we added the fo l lowing:

Color  Correct ionColor  Correct ion

Addit ional  DoF S imulat ionAddit ional  DoF S imulat ion

Chromatic  Aberrat ionChromatic  Aberrat ion

Fi lm Halat ionFi lm Halat ion

Fi lmic  GrainFi lmic  Grain

Fi lm Pr int  Emulat ionFi lm Pr int  Emulat ion



As a  former freelance VFX superv isor  and compositor,  I ’ve  a lways yearned for  an opportunity  to  fuse VFX c inematography with my l ive  act ion As a  former freelance VFX superv isor  and compositor,  I ’ve  a lways yearned for  an opportunity  to  fuse VFX c inematography with my l ive  act ion 
DP career  in  a  way that  would be advantageous to  var ious product ions and the stor ies  they want to  tel l .  Switching from a tradit ional  3D/DP career  in  a  way that  would be advantageous to  var ious product ions and the stor ies  they want to  tel l .  Switching from a tradit ional  3D/
VFX p ipel ine to  using Unreal  Engine has g iven art ists  l ike  myself  the opportunity  to  do just  that .VFX p ipel ine to  using Unreal  Engine has g iven art ists  l ike  myself  the opportunity  to  do just  that .

Having the abi l i ty  to  use l ive  act ion l ight ing and camera pr inciples ins ide of  a  real-t ime v i rtual  environment is  incredibly  f reeing.  Producers Having the abi l i ty  to  use l ive  act ion l ight ing and camera pr inciples ins ide of  a  real-t ime v i rtual  environment is  incredibly  f reeing.  Producers 
and d irectors  can take comfort  in  knowing that  they can interface with v i rtual  product ion c inematographers l ike  me and Kevin  in  the same and d irectors  can take comfort  in  knowing that  they can interface with v i rtual  product ion c inematographers l ike  me and Kevin  in  the same 
way they would with a  DP on a  l ive  act ion set ,  and the results  are  intuit ive,  real -t ime,  and increasingly  photoreal ist ic . way they would with a  DP on a  l ive  act ion set ,  and the results  are  intuit ive,  real -t ime,  and increasingly  photoreal ist ic . 

I t ’s  been part icular ly  excit ing to  learn that  so much of  the workf low,  knowledge,  and tools  we use in  l ive  act ion f i lmmaking can be translated so I t ’s  been part icular ly  excit ing to  learn that  so much of  the workf low,  knowledge,  and tools  we use in  l ive  act ion f i lmmaking can be translated so 
eff ic ient ly  to  V irtual  Product ion.  At  the end of  the day though,  story  re igns supreme regardless of  the f i lmmaking toolk it ,  as  I  wholeheartedly eff ic ient ly  to  V irtual  Product ion.  At  the end of  the day though,  story  re igns supreme regardless of  the f i lmmaking toolk it ,  as  I  wholeheartedly 
bel ieve that  good c inematography serves the narrat ive f i rst .  With that  phi losophy in  mind,  i t  was a  b last  to  be able  to  quickly  harness some bel ieve that  good c inematography serves the narrat ive f i rst .  With that  phi losophy in  mind,  i t  was a  b last  to  be able  to  quickly  harness some 
of  Unreal  Engine’s  potent ia l  to  help  craft  a  story,  and I  look forward to  cont inuing Virtual  Product ion col laborat ions in  a l l  shapes and s izes.of  Unreal  Engine’s  potent ia l  to  help  craft  a  story,  and I  look forward to  cont inuing Virtual  Product ion col laborat ions in  a l l  shapes and s izes.



My f i rst  d ive into Virtual  C inematography began when I  saw the potent ia l  for  us ing i t  as  a  l ight ing pre-v is  tool .  As  someone who l ikes to My f i rst  d ive into Virtual  C inematography began when I  saw the potent ia l  for  us ing i t  as  a  l ight ing pre-v is  tool .  As  someone who l ikes to 
prepare l ight ing d iagrams before coming to  set ,  the idea that  I  could  actual ly  v isual ize  i t  and communicate i t  to  my crew was very  excit ing.  I prepare l ight ing d iagrams before coming to  set ,  the idea that  I  could  actual ly  v isual ize  i t  and communicate i t  to  my crew was very  excit ing.  I 
was able  to  do that  with Matt  Workman’s  CineDesigner  and CineTracer  which have been p ioneer ing tools  for  th is  sort  of  l ight ing pre-v is.  Fast was able  to  do that  with Matt  Workman’s  CineDesigner  and CineTracer  which have been p ioneer ing tools  for  th is  sort  of  l ight ing pre-v is.  Fast 
forward a  few years  later  and the technology has evolved into a  photo-accurate and real-t ime solut ion.   With Raytraced l ight ing,  powerful forward a  few years  later  and the technology has evolved into a  photo-accurate and real-t ime solut ion.   With Raytraced l ight ing,  powerful 
graphics cards and Unreal  Engine’s  ever-expanding platform I  am now able  to  take what I  have learned in  my career  as  a  professional  DP graphics cards and Unreal  Engine’s  ever-expanding platform I  am now able  to  take what I  have learned in  my career  as  a  professional  DP 
and apply  i t  to  a l l  sorts  of  new Virtual  Product ion appl icat ions.and apply  i t  to  a l l  sorts  of  new Virtual  Product ion appl icat ions.

In  the end,  I  got  the same rush from f i lming th is  short  as  I  would on a  real  set  and that  was incredibly  excit ing.  I  feel  there is  a  true need In  the end,  I  got  the same rush from f i lming th is  short  as  I  would on a  real  set  and that  was incredibly  excit ing.  I  feel  there is  a  true need 
for  DP’s  with l ive  act ion exper ience to  come in  and exper iment in  the world  of  V i rtual  Product ion.  The potent ia l  is  l imit less and I  have no for  DP’s  with l ive  act ion exper ience to  come in  and exper iment in  the world  of  V i rtual  Product ion.  The potent ia l  is  l imit less and I  have no 
doubt  that  i t  wi l l  be  a  widely  used tool  in  the f i lm industry  going forward. doubt  that  i t  wi l l  be  a  widely  used tool  in  the f i lm industry  going forward. 



Luc:Luc:  I  jo ined the “Real-T ime F i lmmakers”  facebook group and saw John MacInnes’  post  cal l ing for  entr ies  to  the Real-T ime Shorts  Chal lenge.   I  jo ined the “Real-T ime F i lmmakers”  facebook group and saw John MacInnes’  post  cal l ing for  entr ies  to  the Real-T ime Shorts  Chal lenge.  
Never  having opened Unreal  Engine before,  I  thought  i t  would be a  great  opportunity  to  learn the software and take a  deep d ive into Virtual Never  having opened Unreal  Engine before,  I  thought  i t  would be a  great  opportunity  to  learn the software and take a  deep d ive into Virtual 
Product ion.   Kevin  and I  connected on instagram about  the chal lenge,  and suddenly  we were off  to  the races.Product ion.   Kevin  and I  connected on instagram about  the chal lenge,  and suddenly  we were off  to  the races.

Kevin:  Kevin:  I  had known Luc from a pro ject  we worked on together  years  ago and we both had been act ively  post ing our  evolv ing work  in  the I  had known Luc from a pro ject  we worked on together  years  ago and we both had been act ively  post ing our  evolv ing work  in  the 
v i rtual  c inematography world .  I  was doing i t  with  CineTracer  and Luc with Blender.  So when we connected we knew there was potent ia l  to v i rtual  c inematography world .  I  was doing i t  with  CineTracer  and Luc with Blender.  So when we connected we knew there was potent ia l  to 
do some real ly  interest ing work  together  -  even i f  both of  us  needed to  learn Unreal  Engine from scratch.  With our  combined v isual  effects do some real ly  interest ing work  together  -  even i f  both of  us  needed to  learn Unreal  Engine from scratch.  With our  combined v isual  effects 
exper ience,  the ideas evolved and f lowed effort lessly  into a  great  v i rtual  product ion col laborat ion.exper ience,  the ideas evolved and f lowed effort lessly  into a  great  v i rtual  product ion col laborat ion.

K/L:K/L:  We share a  passion for  translat ing our  photographic  sk i l ls  and l ight ing knowledge to  the v i rtual  product ion space.  In  the near  future,  We share a  passion for  translat ing our  photographic  sk i l ls  and l ight ing knowledge to  the v i rtual  product ion space.  In  the near  future, 
we hope we can br ing our  brand of  h igh qual i ty  v isual  storytel l ing to  any f lavor  of  v i rtual  product ion be i t  l ive-act ion mixed media,  v ideo we hope we can br ing our  brand of  h igh qual i ty  v isual  storytel l ing to  any f lavor  of  v i rtual  product ion be i t  l ive-act ion mixed media,  v ideo 
games,  or  CG animations.games,  or  CG animations.



Luc Delamare is  a  Los Angeles based Director  of  Photography whose in it ia l  passion for  f i lm developed as a  self  taught  v isual  effects compositor. Luc Delamare is  a  Los Angeles based Director  of  Photography whose in it ia l  passion for  f i lm developed as a  self  taught  v isual  effects compositor. 
Born in  S i l icon Val ley,  Luc Delamare grew up spl i tt ing h is  t ime between h is  hometown of  Los Altos and Southern France. Born in  S i l icon Val ley,  Luc Delamare grew up spl i tt ing h is  t ime between h is  hometown of  Los Altos and Southern France. 

After  studying graphic  design and f i lm product ion at  the Freestyle  Academy of  Communicat ion and Arts  Technology,  Luc moved to  Los Angeles After  studying graphic  design and f i lm product ion at  the Freestyle  Academy of  Communicat ion and Arts  Technology,  Luc moved to  Los Angeles 
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